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The council meeting was monotonous

until tho olerk read the foregoing:.
Then a tittct spread over the lobby and
Councilman Elliott inquired hotly:

"Who introduced that ordinance?"
\u25a0^SUswofth sprang to the defense of
his proposed measure.

"I did," he ejaculated. "This is a^m iious matter. That same ordinance'
is beins enforced in other cities,/'

President Pendleton ordered the or-
dinance tiled.

OAKLAND. May 3.
—

The American
privilege of eating onions will be cur-
tailed info far as barbers are concerned,

despite the constitution, if the city

« ouncil should pass an ordinance svhich
was introduced by Councilman Ells-
north with the purpose of ameliorating
ihe lot of men who are compelled to
take tonsoria! treatment.

Ellsworth is a little baldheadcd.
Nalhlets. he insists that he is eineere
in fathering

*
his proposed ordinance,

which i* modeled on ordinances being
« nforc»-<i in Nebraska cities. Ellsworth
sajs the matter is a fit subject for
ksislatiqn.

He purposes to abate- barber shop
.nuisances by the spetinc provisions of
the jne«t sure, which is worded this way:

.An ordinance regulating the
barber business and' prohibiting
barbers from performing certain
acts while their tyjstomers are un-
der their control, and providing a

-penally for violation thereof.
Be it ordaltuHi by the council ofr the city of Oakland as follows:
It shall be unlawful for any

barber in this town to»cat onions'
between the hours of 7 o'clock a. m.
find 'jp. in. No barber, while shav-
ing a customer, shall insert his-
thumb or finger in tiie said cus-
tomer* mouth. He shall not dl»»
vuss the gossip of the town; Khali
not use tobacco while working over
a ihair, and shall not insist upon a
customer liaviiifjhis neck shaved or
his -hair ringed.

The penalty lor violation is a fine of

Oakland Councilman Would Also
Bar Thumbs in Mouth

and Gossip

The central figure in the contest is

Dr. Abby L. Astor, who says she is
Bpschke's daughter. His , other chil-
dren say she is not. Boschke's will
speaks of her as daughter and makes
her executrix. Letters written b^r
Boschke that have come out in evidence
speak of her as a friend and not a
relative. She is 57 years old and much
the senior of the other children, George
W., AlberrL. and Benjamin F. Boschke
and Mrs. Ida May Bergraann, all of
whom. are oposing her claim to handle
the estate.

The estate has a problematical value.
Attorney H. W. Hutton, who wa,s named
with Mrs. Astor as executor of the will.
testified today that it was probably
worth $50,000. It.consists chiefly of
patent rights in dredging machines arid
of stock in companies organized to de-
velop improvements in dredgers made
by Boschke.

Doctor Astor was tlie target for sev-
eral,hours* cross examination at the
hands of Attorneys J. B. Richardson and
E. S.

"
Page today.

-
She said that her

first memories of Boschke were In Ma-
con, Ga., at his mother's home, when
she was a little girl. She always un-
derstood that she was his daughter.
She could not remember her mother,

she said, and knew nothing of her. She
also admitted that in 1891 she lived in
Alameda In 'his household unJer the
name of Abby L.Holton. She explained
this by saying that Bogcbke had re-
married and she did not wish his new-
wife to know that he had a daughter.
Page asked her if-It was not a fact
that she was the fiaughter of Samuel
R. and Esther M. Lord, which she .'Je-
nled.

Relnhold Hesse, a civil engineer who*
was associated with Boschke and who is
vice president of one of the companies
that is handling his patent dredger,
gave testimony as follows concerning
Mrs. Astor:

"She is the biggest and fastest liar I
have ever met. She would rather lie
than tell the truth."

He said she had stolen papers from
him anJ had assaulted him with a
dagger. He also testified that he < had
seen her threaten Boschke with a
pistol.

-

OAKLAND,May 3.-^-Family skeletons
in .numbers are being dragged out of

their closets in the trial of the contest
over the estate of the late Albert
Boschke, once a prominent civil en-

gineer and an inventor of note. Some

of them saw the light toJay in Judge

Wells' court and others are promised.

Children of Late Albert Eoschke
Deny Mrs; Astor Is His

Daughter

Among the returning savants this
year will be Lucien Folet. head of the
department of French; W. M. Hart of
the English department, who has been
abroad: Prof. R. s. Holway of tha
geography department: Prof. J. H. Mc-
Donald, a mathematician, who has been
studying in Canada at the University
of Toronto; Prof. Adolph C. Miller and
Prof. Carl" C. Plehn, economists, who
have been abroad; Dr. George F. Reln-
hardt, who took a European honey-
moon; Prof. J. H. Senger. who is in
Germany; Prof. Henry Morse Stephens,
who is studying Spanish institutions in
Spain, and Miss Lucy Sprague. dean of
women, who is with the party witli
Professor Miller.

Prof. George 11. Boke, vrho ia now In
the east on study and business, will
spend another year there, and Dr. F.
W. Bancroft of the department of
physiology has also had his leave of
absence extended.

Astronomer R. H. Tucker of the LJck
observatory staff, will also have his
leave extended.
MAXVRETURXI.VG

The museums of Jbotany of Harvard
have attracted Prof. W. A. Setchell.
who during his six months' leave in
tho second Beinester willvisit the Cam-
bridge university for study and re-
search. Later he will go to London,
Holland and Paris for further study.

Prqf. John Galen Howard, whose ions
service in the. university has meant the
perfection of the Bernard plans for the
greater university and their partial
consummation, will probably spend the
year allotted to him abroad/ but hi3
plans are as yet undecided.

'
Prof. E. P. Lewis, a brilliant physicist

and a member of the department of
physics, will spend his year's leave of
absence in Germany, England and Italy.

He will attend the British association
meeting in Sheffield an<l the congress
of radiology InBrussels during the fall
of this year. In.the spring of 1911 he
will visit Munich and Italy.

TO STUDY I.V PARIS
Prof. Chaurtcey W. Wells of the Ens*

lish department willspend the year la
Europe. He plans a systematic course
of study in Pari3 and other centers of
learning.

BERKELEY, May S.—The yearly ex-

odus of professors of the university to
Europe this summer will be begun

shortly after the commencement day

exercises. May 18. The colony of
faculty members vrno annually seek
rrMjet or study in European centers of

gayety or learning is not as larg.3

this year as formerly, and the number
of returning professors i3far greater

than those of the faculty who have
secured their sabbatical leaves.

Many Professors to Go to Eu-
rope on Sabbatical Leaves of

Absence From Teaching

GIVEN BOGITS CHECK—Oakland. May 3.—E.
W. Rennaeker, a tailor of 40S .Saa I'iblo ave-

nue. ha*' reported to the police that S. C.
Sppcht. who lived at lU4O Frnitrale arenucpaid him a $.S0 check whitrh was repudiated
\u25a0when a suit was ileliTemi at the FmitTale
house. Reunacker wants Specat arrested.

The principal speakers were Rev. W.
R. H. Hodgkin of All Bouds' church,
Rev. Mr. Gresham, Rev. E. L. Parsons
of Berkeley, Rev. E. H. Rennison of
St. John's church. San Francisco, R. M.
J. Armstrong and #*-cv. w. E. Hayes.

The officers of the convocation are
Bishop, William Ford dean,
Rev. Clifton Macon; secretary, Rev.
Mardon Dewees Wilson; treasurer,
George Henry Hooke.

The conference was held in two ses-
sions, morning and afternoon. The
theme of the first session was "The
Support of the Ministry" and of the
second, "Pensioning of Retired Clergy-
men."

'

.

OAKLAND, May 3.-^The Episcopal
convocatipn of San Francisco was held
today in the Church of the Advent,
Twelfth, avenue and East Sixteenth
street. Rev. Clifton Macon, rector of
Trinity Episcopal church of this city,
acted as presiding officer and dean of
the convention.

Episcopal Convocation Consid-
ers the Support of Ministry

CLERGYMEN DISCUSS -j
v PENSION OF PASTORS

Other nominees will be placed' in
the -field by different persons before
July 6, the day of the election of a
board of freeholders, and the 15 then
elected will frame a new charter for
this city, which will be submitted to
the vote of the people September 6.
Ifadopted the charter, will have to be
ratified by the legislature* which meets
in January.

The nominating committee, through
I. 11. Clay, its chairman, prepared a
ballot of 25 names, to which the con-
vention added nine more, and . from
this combined list 'ls freeholders were
elected and will be placed on the ticket
for the election Jn July as the choice
of the charter convention' for a board
of freeholders. They, are: Thomas C.
Crawford, C. W. Childs, W. C. Clark,
W. A. Dow, .R. B. Gaylord, T. M. Gar-
diner. -T. .B. Holmes, H. C. Ingram,
R. J. Montgomery, George C. Pardee,
Reuben Wiand, R. H. Chamberlain,
Joseph W. Smart, J. C. Bullock and
Albert H. Elliot.

.OAKLAND, May 3.
—

Delegates from.
114 different civic, commercial, labor,
Improvement and other organizations
held,what probably willbe their last
bis convention In the Interest of a

.new charter for Oakland at Chabot
|hall last night, and the work of nom-
|inating a board of freeholders and out-
lining d commission policy of govern-
ment practically was completed.

The convention adopted a platform
to the effect that the control of the
city government should be placed in
the hands of- from five to geven com-
missioners, one auditor and five school
trustees, all to be elected at large,
the remaining city officials to be ap-
pointed by the elected officers. Twenty-
five provisions were agreed /upon" and
the charter convention will work to
have them Included In the new char-
ter, including the referendum, initiat-
ive and recall.

Convention of Civic and Other
Bodies Names Men for the

Board of Freeholders |

BERKELEY, May 3.—The principal
characters of "As You Like It," which
will be produced in the Claremont hills
for the benefit of the Berkeley public

playgrounds fund, were announced to-
day. ; j

Mrs. Allen Babcock, a gifted and
beautiful leader in tho exclusive set of
Oakland, will play Rosalind. Sidney
Ayres, who will be the only professional
in the cast, will be Orlando. Miss
Emmabella Hudson Zucker, who has
been prominent In Ebell and in musi-
cal and literary circles, will be cast as
the shepherdess^ Phoebe. \

As Audrey, Mrs. William Lawrence
Jones will.ha%'e ,an important part.
Mrs. Howard will assume the role of
Celia.

Others in fhe cast will be:
Dr. Fred Dnvls, SUviuk; the banished duke,

H. L. Jones; Frederick, H. A. Sully; Mr. Ana-
loss of San Francisco. Charles the wrestler', Ira
N. Allen, (Hirer; Walter Kennedy, Adam.

Already success promises to crown
the efforts of the playground equip-
ment fund committee of Berkeley. The
big out of door amphitheater in the
Claremont chills, with its seating ca-
pacity of 8,000. will present a brilliant
scene on the evening of Monday^May
30, when the play will be given.

Principal Characters Selected
for "As You Like It,"to Be

Staged May 30

We'll Have None of It, Protest
Oaklanders

OAKLAND. May .",.
—

The Oakland
chamber -of commerce, the Merchants'

the R^al Estate Men's asso-
ciation and other Hvie organizations
Lave sent a telegram of protest to Sen-
ator' Perkins and Congressman Know-
land against the carrying out of the
proposed "metropolitan center" in tak-
iok San Frarnisco's census, which would
include all people living within a radius
ct SO miies oT the city, obliterating city
I*Oundariet<. The protest follows:

'/'Oakland chamber of commerce et al.
'

protect against Oakland and east bay
.-hore r-Jties being included by the cen-
tfcus bureau in the so called San Fran-
uisoo 'metropolitan center.*

"

: Hupervisor James M. Burke today
-slid that he had not been notified as to
"any euch order on the part of the
S>>y«-rhm<*nt, and lias wired the director
of' the national census at Washington
for definite instructions.

The enumeration in Oakland has
'iaUfn .all the time and energy that the
drputies have been able to give it, and
In epjte of their labor there still re-
main about 3.600 houses from which
no response has been received. The
time for the taking of the census has

.V>een extended to May 5, and the cham-
ber of commerce will co-operate with
the census bureau in completing the
work. It has been reported that an
additional premium of 5 cents for each
new name will be given. Extra men
have been engaged for the work on
thr> ferry boats. It is estimated that
about 10 per rent of Oakland's popula-
tion remains unenumerated. Mayor
Mott has offered the assistance of a
special fund and the police department
10 facilitate in the work.

THAT "METROPOLITAN-
CENTER" STARTS FUSS

Owing to Wood's efforts the damage
by the fire was slight. v

i "When the firemen arrived Wood had
!put out the blaz*e. Then he went to
find the neighbors who had thrown
dirt and water on his head and lath-
ered face, but they had disappeared.
:They had heard the officer remonstrate
at their misdirected energy.

Cries for help started a neighbor,
who was working in his rear yard, to
throwing earth over the fence on the
blaze. At the same time another
neighbor threw 1. water. Also at the
same. moment Sergeant of Police Wood
was getting his hair cut in a neighbor-
ing barber shop. He heard the com-
motion and rushed forth, arriving In
time to receive a bucket of water and
shovel full of earth. This did not pre-
vent him from turning in an alarm and
playing a garden hose on the flames..

Fighters and Flames
OAKLAND,May 3.^-Oil dripping from

an .elevated tank at the rear of the In-
diana restaurant. 1172 Twenty-third
avenue, was ignited this forenoon by a
rubbish fire and for a few moments the
neighborhood was in danger because
the flames reached the tank frame.

Officer Rushes Between Fire

WATER ANDEARTH
'

MUSS UP POLICEMAN

OAKLAND,May 3.
—

W. A. Horn, for-
mer general secretary of the Oakland
Young Men's Christian association, has
been elected by the trustees of the
First Presbyterian church. to assist Rev.
Frank L. Goodspeed, pastor of the
church, and will take charge of tho
clerical work connected with the ac-
tivities of the church, as Goodspeed's
secretary. The appointment Is a direct
result of ihe increase and growth
among the different departments of th.cchurch and the congregation, much of
the credit being due to the indefatig-
able efforts of Doctor Goodspeed and
Horn. One hundred and fiftynew mem-
bers have joined the congregation and
the treasury shows a credit balance of$3,396.15. •

Growth of Oakland Congrega-
tion Prompts Appointment'

PRESBYTERIANS ELECT. ASSISTANT TO PASTOR

Eight Young Women to Receive
Diplomas' *

BERKELEY, May 3.
—

Rev. George G.
Eldredge, pastor of the St. John's Pres-
byterian church of tiiis.city, who will
deliver

-
the baccalaureate sermon be-

fore the graduates of the university
this year, will -»>e the commencement"
speaker at the Igraduation exercises
which will be held by the women of
Miss Snell's seminary May 201

In the graduating class are:
Misses Gladys Cotter, Pauline Davis,

Mabel Ish, Margaret Ish, Gladys Tras-
ton Ritchie, Mabel Irene Shatter, Iva'
Mildred Snell and Ruth Gertrude Wil-
son.

GJRL GRADUATES TO
HAVE COMMENCEMENT

Rev. Father Viladomat came to All
Saints* parish, one of the oldest in the
county, having been established for 40
years, five years ago from Milpitas, and
almost immediately began to plan the
buildingof a new church, which he has
now carried through successfully. Rev.
Father Viladomat was for 10 years with
the Spanish church in San Francisco.

The solemn benediction of the
blessed sacrament will be held in the
evening at the church, with special mu-
sic by the St. Cecilia choir of the
church. A sermon in Portuguese will
be delivered by the Rev. Alfred Souza
of Merced.

An extensive program of music will
be rendered by a specially engaged
choir during the mass. Among the
numbers will be the beautiful Merca-
Jante mass in B flat and Millard's mass,
••Vera Creator." The soloists will be

Miss Edna Walsh, first soprano, and
Miss Catherine Golcher, second so-
prano, both from San Francisco;

Thomas L- Bolton' of Oakland, tenor,

and Prof. S. J. Sandy, soloist at
-

St.
Mary's cathedral, San Francisco, basso.

Professor Ricky of Oakland and Ber-

trand Cooper of Has'ward will be the
violinists, while Mrs. F. D. Cooper, or-
ganist of the church, will be director
of the music.

HAYWARD. May 3.
—

The new All
Saints' Catholic church, erected at Sec-
ond and D streets at a cost of $36,000,

is to be dedicated next Sunday morning

by Rt. Rev. Bishop O'Connell, as-

sisteJ by prominent dignitaries of the

church. The edifice Is one of the most
beautiful in Alameda county, being

constructed in tho Spanish renaissance
architecture, on th<* crest of a hill that
gives a vista of hill and valley for

miles. Its building was begun a year
ago last April by the pastor of the par-
ish. Rev. Father James Viladomat.

The dedication services will begin
Sunday at 10:30 o'clock with the pontifi-
cal procession, led by Bishop O'Con-
nell, when the walls of the edifice will
be blessed. Following this ceremony a
solemn high mass will be said with
Rev. John A. Lally of St. Patrick's, San
Jose, as celebrant. Rev. Peter C. Yorke
of St. Anthony's. Oakland, will officiate
as Jeacon, Rev. Father Bell of Santa
Clara college as subdeacon and Rev. J.

J. Cantwell, secretary to Archbishop
Riordan, as master of ceremonies.

Rev. Father F. M. Harvey of St. Pat-
rick's seminary, Menlo Park, a distin-
guished pulpit orator, will deliver the
dedication sermon. A short address will
be 'given by Bishop O'Connell at 'the
conclusion of the mass.

'

Prominent Dignitaries Will As«
sist at Ceremonies Next

'

Sunday

It is understood that the new ap-
pointees will be named at the nextmeeting of the trustees.

The officials ousted by the resolu-tions, which were introduced by Trus-
tee Fred- Schmidt, are as follows: City
Attorney William J. Locke, City En-gineer Robert H. Goodwin, Superin-
tendent of Streets Mr J. Garcia. Sani-
tary Inspector M. Gelsenhofer and the
board of health, composed of "S. B.
Force, John Driver, W. F. Cunningham
and R. H. Goodwin.

SAN LEANDRO, May 3.-—By resolu-
tions passed last night, the new board
of trustees declared all appointive of-
fices vacant, and only one officer.Night
Watchman Alonzo Ferreira, was reap-
pointed. The action has aroused great
discussion as to who willbe favored by
the board for the appointments.

Every Appointive Office in San
Leandro Declared Vacant

OFFICIALS OUSTED
BY TOWN TRUSTEES

A gold watch and chain, supposed to
have been buried at the same time in
a

"
glats fruit jar, have never been

found.

• Before leaving the county Jail Mil-
ler gave to a short term prisoner a

,reap of the creek bed showing where
-he had cached some of his. loot, but It
\u25a0warn never discovered by the officers to
whom the map was given.

The chief at once recalled, the fact
that in 1901 a man named Miller, who
was wanted for jewel robberies, was
arrested by Sheriff Frank P. Grace as
he was getting away with a case of
pgrgs from a local store. Later Mil-
ler, wae sent to San Quentin for 15
years, and is now serving his term.

Workmen Find Loot of Burglar
Now in San Quentin

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SANTA ROSA. May 3.—Working-

men engaged in getting sand from the< r*ek bed for the courthouse yard un-
earthed a box of Jewels yesterday,
which was turned over to Chief of Po-
li<c John M. Boyes.

STOLEN JEWELS BURIED
IN 1901 ARE UNEARTHED

OAKLAND,May ?.—A production of
"The Old Maids' Convention" will be
given by the St. Andrew dramatic club
at St. Francis de Sales hall, Grove and
Jones streets, tomorrow . evening fof
the benefit of the church' fund. The
play willbe staged under the direction
of J. J. O'Brien of San Francisco, anda good musical program will be \car-ried "out, accompanied by St. Mary's
college orchestra. The cast for the
play, follows: Margaret Gallagher, Vic-
toria Garcia, J.Hahn.M. Sexton, W>
Kennedy, J. Kennedy, Margaret Hoen.Ish, Mary Uzzel. W. Green, J. Keating.
B. Murphy, Miss E. Wooley and F
O'Brien.'

"
/ ;•-;

To Give "The Old Maids' Con-
vention" for Church Benefit

DRAMATIC CLUB WILL
PLAY POPULAR FARCE*

OAKLAND, May 3.—On the ground
that her husband is now serving a ten
\year sentence for robbery in the Wash-
ington state penitentiary, Claire Hat-
field today brought suit for divorce
against him. Her husband, whose
name is Charles Hatfleld, was convicted
in under, the name of
Charles Adams, ,she says. The follow-
ing -interlocutory decrees /of divorce
were granted today: Pearl L. Merino
against Charles . B. Merino, cruelty:
Grace M. Mumaugh against Charles
Mumaugh, cruelty. \

Wife Says He Is Serving Time
for Robbery

WANTS DIVORCE FROM
\ CONVICT HUSBAND

Schuler's plan went wrong in the Mc-
Carthy case, and the police were put
on his trail. When he went to the
postofflce to get his -mail -from, his
box he was arrested.

The trick Schuler is said to have
used. is well known to the local po-
lice. He reads the newspapers to get
the addresses of persons who lately had
died. Then one of the cheap pens was
sent to each af the dead, $5 to be
collected. Usually the family, believ-
ing the c. o. d. package contained, an
article ordered by the deceased, would
pay the charges.

" .

OAKLAND, May 3.
—

E. J. Schuler, a
Sign paiptor, was arrested this morning
at the postdffice on a charge of ob-
taining money under false pretenses,
and is belug held for Investigation at
the city jail, tile is accused of having
sent a 25 cent fountain pen to the
family of Tommy McCarthy, the iboxer
who met his death in the McCarthy-
Moran bout in San Francisco.

Family of Tommy McCarthy
Cause, Sign Painter's Arrest

NAME OF DEAD USED
TO BUNKO MOURNERS

"Idon't know why the mayor should
send another expert into' my offlce,"
said Lubbock. "tarn well able to take
care of my accounts and am not inneed
of any assistance. The mayor never
intimated to me that he was to have a
second experting of the books, and I
am puzzled by his action."

The move of the mayor today leads
to the theory\that the investigating
commitjee 1 uncovered something that
warrants the mayor having the ac-
counts of the city treasurer-tax col-
lector inspected more thoroughly.

In the final report submitted by the
committee to the city council the re-
sponsibility for the shortage of $570 was
not fixed, the committee explaining that
nothing developed In the investigation
that would indicate who was directly
responsible for the shortage. Lub-
bock, in statements made prior to the
investigation, blamed City Hall Deputy
George Christensen for the shortage.
Christensen denied all knowledge of
the missing funds.

"When it carao to the knowledge of
Mayor Noy last month that there was a
shortage of $570 in the office of the city
treasurer-tax collector, that official was
ordered to make good the shortage
within a specified time. He did. Then,
at the instance of Councilman Sumner
Crosby, a committee of threo was
named by Mayor Noy from the city
council to investigate Lubbock's offlce
and books. The committee consisted of
Councilmen E. B. Bullock, John H.
Walker and Fred L.Krumb. The com-
mittee had the assistance of J." L.
Fields, an expert accountant.

ALAMEDA,May 3.
—

F.or the second
time within a month the books of City
Treasurer and Tax Collector Oswald
Lubbock, in whose office a shortage of
$570 was uncovered, which was made
good by that official, are being experted.
Mayor William H. Noy today put a cer-
tified accountant to work on Lmbbock's
records, much to the surprise of the
treasurer-tax collector. The expert was
taken to the offiea by the mayor this
morning and introduced to Lubbock.
The accountant went to work immedi-
ately. Mayor Noy declined to comment
on his action.

Mayor Noy Surprises Alameda
City Treasurer by' Order*

ing Another Inspection

This morning bis body was found.
The veteran lived in a lodging house in
Sixth street.

Grand Army Man Succumbs to
Nervous Shock

OAKLAND,May 3.
—

Lawrence Doyle,
a Grand Army man(,77 years of age,
was found dead inhis bed at 562 Sixth
street this morning, supposedly having
died from shock following a fall down
the stairs last night. IxDoyle received
the fall at midnight and was taken to
the receiving hospital. The attendants
could find no injuries worse than
bruises, but saw that the old man suf-
fered from a nervous shock and asked
him to remain in the hospital over
night. Doyle refused and went home.

FALL ON STAIRS IS
FATAL TO VETERAN

AJiAMEDA,May 3.—Fritz Boehmer, a
pioneer of 1849 and who served as a
city,trustee under- the old charter, is
seriously Ul.v in -a local, hospital,
Boehmer. recently sustained a" stroke of
paralysis, but recovered sufficiently to
be able to be, on the street. Last
evening he suffered a setback and be-
cause xof his advanced years he may not
survive. :

CALIFORNIA PIONEER
v IS SERIOUSLY ILLF.^M. Scoonover May Be Presi-

dent of Organization
BERKELEY,May 3.—Directors of the

Hillside club, an exclusive organization
of the dwellers of. northeast Berkeley,

have been elected for the ensuing year
as follows: Roy Dempster, JohnHowell, Captain A. F.Pillsbury, George
H. Richardson, Frank, M.^Scoonover,
Gaston Straus, R. L.Underhill, Earll H.
-Webb and Miss Woodall. Frank M.
Scoonover will probably be elected
head of tho club.

HILLSIDERS ELECT
DIRECTORS OF CLUB

•
The city board finally passed the

water rates ordinance today, the rate
being |1.50 a month, minimum.

Asks to Be Permitted to Pick
' From Among Five Types

! BERKELEY. May 3.—Fred fvr.Hoover, representing the -Southern 'Pa-
cific company, was present at the coun-
<-JI meeting this morning to protest
against the adoption by the council of
any one particular fender to be used
oh the cars which operate in Berkeley.

He- aske<j that five fenders of. the
bert type be selected, and that the
<-ar companies be allowed some latitude
of selection. The council agreed to con-
sider the matter further with the Oak-
land council.

S. P. WANTS LATITUDE ,

INCHOOSING FENDERS

I—,.:
J. Williams Atkins Named as

Eminent Commander V- BERKELEY, May 3.—^Officers of Ber-
keley commandery No. 42, Knights
Templar, have been elected for the en-
suing year as follows: 'Eminent'com-
mander. J. Williams Atkins;.;generalis-
simo. Dr. E.L. Loring; captain gen-
eral, E. A. Stevenson; senior warden,
Ira A. Morris; junior .warden," Robert
Grieg; treasurer, C. S.. Merrill;"record-
er,-WeltonJ. Phillips.- -The officers will
be installed = May 23,.^ when eminent
Commander M. C. Threlkeld lays down
his sword. .

BERKELEY COMMANDERY
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

California College Invites Public
to Hear Address

OAKLAND,May 3.
—

The last of the
series of five lectures given ursder_the
auspices of the English parliament of
California college willbe given Thurs-

da>' evening at vthe assembly hall of.the
college, Fourteenth avenue and East
Twenty-ninth street. The address of
the evening will be delivered by Mayor
Frank K. Mott, who >will speak on
"Oakland, Past, Present and Future."
The meeting is to commence at 8 o'clock
and the public Is invited to attend.
The session willbe devoted entirely to
greater Oakland. Admission will be
free. c_

MAYOR WILL LECTURE
ON GREATER OAKLAND

BERKELEY, May 3.—Rufus A. Berryj
chairman of the citizens' committee on
the golden jubilee, which will be cele-
br*ated by the university, this, year, has
appointed an executive finance 'commit-;
tee , to;complete arrangements for: the
civic and fraternal part in the pageant
of the class, as follows:. Herbert Jones,
chairman ;Frank M.iWilson," C. D. Ma-
loney, Charles D. Heywood- and C.C.Juster..-;. *.• . ",'.v * - ."..

-
.'...•'

CITIZENS WILL AID
IN BIG CELEBRATION

BERKELEY,;May •;3.—The -'Hillside
juniorclub.'in which arenumberedthe
sons of well known "residents of the
hillside section,.! will-give,a comedy in
the ;Hillside club; house; May 27, jeritlf
tied "The .Private Secretary." . In the
cast will,be: 1

: Harold H.>Yost, Henry.
T. Howard, Richard-, P. v Minor, "Percy.
Crane; Walte.r.'^Penniman, VWilliam
Glbbs, Donald -Bull,;Dinah Moore,, Syl-
via Conklin,

'
Dorothy- Paul and Cora

Keeleri'/' :. \u25a0
\u25a0

'
.'.-:. -^ .'

"
: _\u25a0'. ..\u25a0

BUHOLARS STEAL •MONEY-~Oakiand. >
May 3.. 1). A.iWalker of 1620 Bray aveuue,' KrnitTale,

ft reported to-.tbe pollce a tlils;;morutn)r;that bur.•
:plars entered his home, by.unlocking, the back
Uoor and stole JflS from a bedroom ;bureau, r.'.^

WillPresent a Three Act Com-
edy, 'The Private; Secretary;*'

HILLSIDEMUNIORSTO x*
STAGE BRIGHT PLAY

;. The following are the nominees:
T. O.:Crawford K. J. Montgomery
C. .W. Childs

-
V:George -C.;Pardee

W:;C.'? Clark ; . r.v Wiand
W.'A.'-Dow,, -•

\u0084\u25a0 , Jo»eph>W. Smart \u25a0 •*
R.'B.'Gaylord: " . ~

R. H. Chamberlain
T. M. Gardiner • '\u25a0]'\u25a0: J.. C.-Bullock m>>-
T.•B; Holmes ;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• Albert

•H.;. Elliott •

U. C.:. lngram'. : ,- \u0084 . :
-

CHARTER COMMITTEE
'

' NOMINATES TICKET
OAKLAND,May 3.7-The charter com-

mittee met:last nighVand nominated. a
freeholders' -ticket, to be voted -on
July.^6. \u25a0;;' -.,:.-\ \u25a0\u25a0•.-;.-; --.: -;/••\u25a0•.;; v ;.- >;>:

Going, going this week. H.Sehellhaas'
furniture sale. 11th at Franklin, Oak. #

BERKELEY. May 3.—Appointments
of officers in the university cadet corps
have been announced by CommandantE. M Lewis. The officers will receive
their military commissions in the na-
tional guard from the hands of Gov-
ernor Gillett on commencement day.
The appointments follow in order of
rank: Colonel, Stuart O'Melveny, cap-
tain Company A, First. battalion; lieu-
tenant colonel, J. W. Stewart, captain
and adjutant field .staff: majors. A- J.
Eddy, captain Company D,First battal-
ion, C. M. Staples. Company H, Second
battalion, and W. Leslie, Company F,
Second battalion.

Stuart O'Melveny Named as 1 the
Colonel of Regiment

STUDENT CADETS ARE
GIVEN COMMISSIONS

OAKLAND.May 3.
—

Charles A.Smith,
living at 1103 .East Twelfth street,
quarreled with his wife last night and
went for a solitary stroll, in order to
let his spouse, become calm. When he
returned to his home, as he reported to
the police this morning, his better half
had vanished, taking with^ her the
household valuables and- $85 which
Smith had intrusted to his wife. He
wants the police to get the money for
him. . •

\u25a0 .

She May Be Going Yet for All
.Her Spouse Knows

AS HUSBAND STROLLS,
WIFE DOES MARATHON

:\u25a0
\u25a0

\u25a0-\u25a0•\u25a0--\u25a0 .--:\u25a0, .-..-\u25a0 '---\u25a0'- \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 a"- •••\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. j--ii. \u25a0:\u25a0".\u25a0- "-\u25a0\u25a0.- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•'.:\u25a0\u25a0..
- :..: \u25a0

\u25a0 •.•. \u25a0\u25a0• x
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TABOO ON ONIONS
FOR ALLBARBERS

EVENTS IN THE COUNTIES BORDERING ON THE BAY OF SAN FRANCISCO
8

' Marriage licenses'

Robert E. Issott. 31. and Annie L. Hodgson.
25. both of Morgan Hill.

Frank C. Chopping, 36, Napa, and Mary Rob-erts, 20, Oakville.
Thomas W. Clancy, 22, and Anna E. McCor-mlct, IS. both of San Francisco.
Elwood Boscaccl, 82, and Relna Caros*o, 22

both of Oakland.
John August, 24, Rio Vista, and Mary Camara

20. Oakland. ; .
Louis Llnderbautn. 36, •and Sarah Brerner 33

both of San Francisco. ....... '

James J. L.ueey. 23. and Luella M. Bender, 19
both'of Saa Francisco., ,
r Frederick Matson, 21, and Elda C. McCoy. 10
both of Oakland.

Harry J. Perrina, 31, Richmond, and Altha E
Works, 33, Auburn. '

\u25a0

-

OAKLAND, May 3.—The following marriage
licenses were Issued today:

Manual Cabral, 26, aqd Jessie Kins, 25, botaof Oakland.

A LINIMENT^FOR EXTERNAL USK iWS^One of the most valuable qualities of Mother's vvW^jP'/tf
friend is that it safe-guards the future, health of the *^»iA>jM>
mother. Itis a liniment to be ajpplied externally to ':
the body, the use of wriich lubricates the muscles and tendon
;softens the glands and ducts, prevents lumps forming in the breast
land relieves the pain, nervousness, nausea, and other troubles fro:
which so -many expectant mothers^suffer. Where Mother's Frien
is used regularly it fits and prepares the system for an easy an
natural consummation of trie term. Women who massage with thi
!great liniment are always saved much suffering. when baby corner
iand recover more quickly, and without illeffects. Mother's Frier,
is sold at^ drug stores. v our free .book containing valuabl, !
information for expectant mothers. /

'>\
THE BRADHEID CO., ATLANTA,G&

My Corns Don't
Hurt A Bit.

Tired, AJlln?. Swollen, Smelly, Sircatj.
Feet, Corns, Callouses and Bunion*,

TIZ Cures Right Off.

Say good-bye to your corns the very.
first time you use TIZ. You willneverknow you hay« a corn, bunion or cal-lous, or sweaty, tired, swollen, achinfffeet any more. It's Just wonderful theway the pain vanishes. Rub the corn-hammer It with your fist Ifyou wish-no more pain .after TIZ than If there-had never been a. blemish on your feet.Doesn't that sound good to you"*
Doesn't It? Then read this. r*; ;

"The eorai on either of my toe* were\u25a0* larse as the tablets yon make t»cure them. Today there U no nlgn ofcorns on either foot and no aorenes*.,
It's an up to date sodsend. Sam KAHoover, Progress, ST. C.

'
Just use TIZ. Ifs not like anything-else for the purpose you ever heard of
Xt v ? y foot r««edy cver made*which acts on the principle of drawing

out all the poisonous exudations whichcause, sore feet- Powders and other'remedies merely clog up the cores
'

TIZ cleans them out and keeps *££clean. It.worfcs right off. You Wmfeel better the very first time ff.JedLse/it a- week and you can forget you
ever had sore feet. There i,nothiKson earth than can compare with itTIZ is for sale at all drugget?. 25,
cents per box. or direct, if you wishfrom Walter Luther Dodge- &Co.. Dodgei
and^so^'by^^ Recommend

TBE OWL DRUG STORES
PROPOSALS

Fort Wingate. N. Jl-, May *1. 1910 Sealedproposals ia triplicate will be receiW until Ua. m. June 1, 1910, and then opened, tor filrnUh-ing all materui and labor nwessiir ftwHcon-struction or aUdUion to pump house for ttA.istorage and ice plant and furnishing andlinstall-ing ice and refrigerating machinery loXm<T Information furnished on application. eT4'{ rt

BenlcU Arsenal. Benicla. CaL, May 1 IDio—Sealed proposals, in triplicate, upon n>e blankforma furnished bj this office only/ WiUfb. r£eel»ed at this offlce uutil lo'clock dm jnnt1. 1910. for ftirnishins durm* the n^lVyt.Y Jnd!

?~.
—:— \u25a0 -*^
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